NEW STUDENT ORG FUNDING ALLOCATION PROCESS

This year each student org will **AUTOMATICALLY** get an allocation from their main funding board based on their tier/cap level. There will **not be** a budget request process this year for these funds!

Allocations will be **AUTOMATICALLY** loaded into their Accounting Books on August 21st. (Gift and outside funding already available)

Groups must be **fully registered to utilize their funds**!

### AUTOMATIC ALLOCATIONS

These allocations will be uploaded into each org's Accounting Book on August 21st (1st day of classes)

All student orgs fall into one of 4 primary funding categories:
- SAFC – Undergrad (not sports/faith related)
- Club Sports – Sports Clubs
- Interfaith Council – Faith Related
- GPSAFC – All Graduate Groups

In addition, these two supplementary funding boards, ALANA and HAVEN will also be funded automatically.

To utilize the funds, all that has to be done is to submit a PAYMENT REQUEST following these new standardized Student Org Funding Guidelines

### APPLICATION BASED FUNDING

Applications for additional funding will open on August 21st from the following funding sources:

Groups will also be able to request additional funding from the following supplementary funding sources:
- Bartels
- CU Tonight
- Eco Collaborative
- GJAC
- ISU
- Special Assemblies Special Projects

Primary Funding Boards – Each group will also have the opportunity to request additional funding from the primary funding boards through an application process.